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(Bloomberg) - Mark Zuckerberg's majority control over Facebook Inc. puts too 

much power in the hands of one person and may deter potential investors in the 

company's initial public offering, corporate-governance experts said. 

The chief executive officer has 56.9 percent of voting power, the Menlo Park, 

California-based company said yesterday in its prospectus to investors. He also has 

the ability to designate a successor in the event he still controls the company at the 

time of his death,Facebool{ said in the filing. 

The 27-year-old, who co-founded Facebook in his dorm room eight years ago, has 

retained authority over strategy - even after adding business veterans to the board, 

including venture capitalist Marc Andreessen and 'Vashington Post Co. CEO 

Donald Graham. Zuckerberg's control means directors and shareholders will have 

less sway over the company's direction, said Charles Elson, a University of 

Delaware corporate-governance professor. 

"The public has no say in the control of the board, which in my view is terribly 

harmful to any notion of accountability," Elson said. "It's very troubling to 

investors, ~lfld it's a bad bet for them." 

Larry Yu, a spokesman for Facebook, declined to comment. 

Zuckerberg owns 28.4 percent of Fncebook, the largest 'single stake in the company, 

and he extended his voting power by implementing a dual-class stocl{ structure in 

2009. That gives him shares with 10 times more voting power than common stock, 

according to the filing. The CEO also gained voting power through agreements with 

individual stocl{holders. He owns an "irrevocable proxy" over those shares, 

Facebool{ said. 

8. 	 'Vhat does "initial public offering" mean? (10%) 

9. 	 According to Professor Elson, what problem will be for Facebook's investors in 

future? (10%») 

10. 	 Zuckerberg owns 28.4 percent of Facebool{. 'Vhy he has 56.9 percent of voting 

power? Please answer this question based on the article content. (lOlyO) 


